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PENNSYLVANIA RARE BIRD REPORT FORM 
2 G, 1-01 --""2, ocJ<i 

This form is presented as a convenience and guide. It can be used if desired, but is not necessary for submitting a 
report. Species requiring documentation are those on the Review List or not on the Official List of Birds of 
Pennsylvania. 

Send documentation to: 

Nick Pulcinella, Secretary 

Pennsylvania Omithological Records Committee 

613 Howard Ave. 

West Chester, PA 19380 

nlckpulclnella@verizon.net 

SPECIES (common and scientific name) __ Piping Plover (Charadrius 
melodus) ______________________ _ 

Subspecies (if known) ______________________________ _ 

NUMBER OF INDIVIDUALS __ 1 __ SEX(ES) ___ ? ______ _ 

AGE(S) AND PLUMAGE($) (e.g. immature; adult in breeding plumage; year for gulls; basic or alternate if you prefer 

those terms; state of molt if applicable): ________________________ _ 

DATE OF OBSERVATION __ May 4, 2009 ______ TIME _2 pm. ______ _ 

LOCATION (city, borough, township) __ Erie PA Millcreek Twp. ______________ _ 

EXACT SITE (e.g. name of park, lake, road) _Presque Isle State Park; Gull Point 

OBSERVER REPORTING: 

Name_Julie Dell _______________________________ _ 

Address _ 10185 Rt. 

City_Edinboro, ________________ State_PA __ ZIP_16412. ____ _ 

e-mail (optional) _dells1970@verizon.net __________ 814-734-3700 _______ phone 
(optional} _______ _ 

OTHER OBSERVERS (only those who saw and identified the bird with you): 

_Kathleen Ryan (employee at Presque Isle State Park) 

HABITAT (e.g. mowed field, woodland edge, any other details) Beach_ 



.. 

DISTANCE TO BIRD _30 to 90 ft. _________________ _ 

VIEWING CONDITIONS (sky, weather, position of sun relative to you) _partly sunny/ cloudy 

Winds NE 5-15 mph. Waves 1-3 ft. Sun at 2 o'clock ½ time in front of us,½ time behind us 

OPTICAL EQUIPMENT USED _Swavorski binoc's 8.5 x 42 

Scope? brand ___________________________ _ 

DESCRIPTION (Include as much detail as you observed - size relative to other species present; "jizz"= e.g. posture, 

body shape, and proportions; colors and patterns of plumage; bill, eye, and leg characteristics; other features relevant 
to 

this individual):---------------------------------

______ SEE ATTACHED 

(Please use an additional page if necessary.) 

BEHAVIOR (be as detailed as possible about what the bird was doing) 



SEE A TT ACHED 

VOCALIZATIONS 

________ NONE ____________________________ _ 

SUPPORTING EVIDENCE IF ANY: 

Photograph __ Video recording __ Audio recording __ Drawing __ 

Photographer/recorder/illustrator: 

Name _________________________ _ 

Address ________________________ _ 

City _____________ State ZIP _______ _ 

e-mail (optional) ___________________ phone (optional) _____ _ 

Please include a copy of the photograph or recording with your report, and accompany it with a complete written 

documentation if the identification is obvious to you. If you made a drawing, please include it. 

IF THIS IS A DEAD BIRD: 

General condition ______________________________ _ 

If collected (by permit), location and number of specimen If known. ______________ _ 

SEPARATION FROM SIMILAR SPECIES (how you eliminated others) 

__ Had 1 neck ring not 2 like a Killdeer; very lightly colored like sand_not dark like a 
Killdeer ___________________________________ _ 



DISCUSSION - Anything else relevant to the observation that will aid the committee in evaluating it 

____ dug in sand once 

(Please use an additional page if necessary) 

PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE WITH THIS AND/OR SIMILAR SPECIES 

___ Killdeer have nested on our property There were also Killdeer on the same beach that day. 

_ ARE YOU POSITIVE OF YOUR IDENTIFICATION ? (why or why not) 

_ Yes, It came within 30 ft. of me, walking right towards me and stopped. Very good look. Also had bands on 
leg .. _____________________________________ _ 

REFERENCES CONSULTED: 

During observation _None ___________________ _ 

After observation _Before observation I was trained for the Piping Plover Monitor Program. A full1/2 day of 
classroom work ( induding videos of all behaviors, handouts with information and lots of pictures) ½ day of field work 
to identify habitat. ____________________ _ 

DATE OF THIS REPORT: _5/7/2009 _________________ _ 



This account is both Description and Behavior: 

My memory of this day is like a video in my mind ..... l will recount it as it played out. 

We spotted a shore bird near the water. It was feeding between the water's edge and 
about 4 to 5 feet inland. We were able to approach slowly and put the scope and 
binocs on it at about 50 to 75 ft away. Here is how the conversation went. "(me) 
bird ........ (Kathleen) very light. ...... (me) only 1 neck band!. .......... (Kathleen) it has leg 
bands!!" 

It kept feeding and slowly working down the beach away from us. (sun at 2 o'clock, and 
over the water) We would follow periodically and move the scope. I was able to see 
the silver leg band with the Swavorski's, but the scope I was not used to and was 
having trouble keeping it in view. Kathleen was able to use the scope to see the leg 
bands. I was recording data on the data sheet as she called out the colors and 
locations of the bands. It seemed that she was able to look for a very long time. We 
both felt sure, by that time, that it was a Piping Plover. 

The bird was going very far down the beach. Kathleen felt she needed to make a 
phone call concerning the bird. I kept watch as to where it was while she was on the 
phone. A gull started to chase the Plover back toward us. I followed it with my binocs 
and it came very close. Maybe 25 to 30 ft. and walking right toward me. It would stop 
and go. I could see the complete black neck band, a black "headband" across the 
forehead, orange bill with a black tip and orange feet. This is the time that I could see 
the silver leg band "above" the knee. I was not able to see the "ankle" bands that 
Kathleen saw with the scope. I wrote down which leg the bands were on, but now I have 
forgotten. It had a sandy colored back. 

As it approached me, with the gull still chasing it, Kathleen came back to the scope. 
She had more time, at a closer distance to observe the color of the bands. The Plover 
got very close and must have decided he was to close to us and flew out over the water 
and around us. He landed at the water's edge about 25 to 30ft. from us. He ate for a 
short time then started to move inland. When he got to dry sand he stopped and "dug" 
in the sand very briefly, then ran and stopped several times all the while going inland. I 
remember watching him cross the dry sand and stone area and when he stopped I'd 
briefly lose sight of him. I thought he blended is perfectly! He ran up a small dune and 
disappeared into the grasses. 



PENNSYLVANIA RARE BIRD REPORT FORM 

This form is presented as a convenience and guide. It can be used if desired, but is not necessary for submitting a 
report. Species requiring documentation are those on the Review List or not on the Official List of Birds of Pennsylvania. 
Send documentation to: 

Nick Pulcinella, Secretary 
Pennsylvania Ornithological Records Committee 
613 Howard Ave. 
West Chester, PA 19380 
nickpu lcinella@verizon.net 

* * * * * ** * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * ** * * ** * * * * * * * * ** * * * ** * * * *** * * *** * * * * * * * ** * ** ** * * * * * * * * ** * * * •• * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * 

SPECIES (common and scientific name) _ _£, p ·,,.., 1 p lo ~-~fl_u..£__C1tla_d-<1..£__ 
Subspecies (if known)--------------------------------

NUMBER OF INDIVIDUALS __ /_ SEX(ES) __ /vl~--------

AGE(S) AND PLUMAGE(S) (e.g. immature; adult in breeding plumage; year for gulls; basic or alternate if you prefer 
those terms; state of molt if applicable): _a_ol.~1±__~ k, ~ AJ f,l..lll'.t1_~--------

DATE OF OBSERVATION 1 /Ylo..y 0) TIME--~-; _0_7-_-f_,-,, __ 

fYJ I I IC, r e.c le., T {./1/ e LOCATION (city, borough, township) £ n· (... 1 

EXACT SITE (e.g. name of park, lake, road) Pre S7 ve I.{ l.e_ .S f-zi_ u.- Re r /:- i 
• 

OBSERVER REPORJING: 0 
Name /5..f't TH L- ~_Ad. 1,.-_'::Ltl!J. Address_ ~TuL_l!_LN1;:JucA P~te-, _v_u_1 _________________ _ 
City /31(,1€, , State 1A ZIP _j_~ .,,.5,_0.c.....'5=c..._ __ 
e-mail (optional)_LJ-'18.tJ_e .S7A-TT:, ~-,~L_1L.,.__ _____ phone (optional) e/"f - f33 -0?- 'j'J 

OTHER OJiSERVERS (only those who saw and identified the bird with you): 
____ J t/ '-- I C D -l-l--

HABIT AT (e.g. mowed field, woodland edge, any other details) _________________ _ 
_ __£{},',/J) 't_ f?t;.,f't-C # S d.Q_X.,.€_(..,... l,r/ ~-+../_d{_ tA//'1.f II c:--..f.!._/1/1:;,.=------------

DISTANCE TO BIRD - //~!_§;/J__1£} E: T ~ / s r r 

VIEWING CONDITIONS (sky, weather, position of sun relative to you) W 1,.J b 5 NC Ir) - /5' nPH 

pn Y C LOvD ... !L.,L£.1t..1JtK..':t--).JJ1.A/ w~s I Al FC-dN'T C!F M€ ....£2.E,C ,C/6 Hr 
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OPTICAL EQUIPMENT USED A/1 le.ON £1£.j.,llS°'col"t; Ef)_~'""""'------------

DESCRIPTION (Include as much detail as you observed - size relative to other species present; "jizz"= e.g. posture, 
body shape, and proportions; colors and patterns of plumage; bill, eye, and leg characteristics; other features relevant to 
this individual): / Y£_...f3_LU_Q..f!zS£~_£/l_ Wlt.S ~V'/Ov.Sc.._y___&_pc ... o ~£1!....... - IT Wrl..S. 
...liL.£.I..t N..fr.fL/_.J 1t_£JJ_£L1l..M __ a.JJ:f..££._SE£U...££_.../_& __ rtf_E__~/J/JL.I _ _13_y__Di__E__ __ 1,J 6- Ii L 
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ill..N..P....1=£_hfr.lJL(L.....£t,/__ _ __HLl'r1L~J±lJ A I r.1 o,U /It. t.. Y /...L._~11_/L _ _k...£... G- 1319-A/ ()...f ..L_ __ 

_ JJ:f:...£__~-""'--~-_L..~f:LL_...k.v_E!!-~a&!._£tt...L Oil...~ N 6- c ....;_~1Ld.r....._D.l' PL__I_W /_.$ L,jK/C... . 

(Please use an additional page if necessary.) 



BEHAVIOR (be as detailed as possible about what the bird was doing) TH£ IS I~ W l'1 S rQ__c..._fr_6:_{d_/r 
_ _LA/._-17.t. E WtJ-f.rf---:- 7<. v A/NI# C- ~ S 77J.~1"_1"_,,_;f/_6-~~/~N __ .r:_lf-d~.t=._~r __ 6_V~,L(°~~T.~r~_l_"r __ 
_ S.££1!L£..iL __ 71.L_~c._t:;,,,11L.._E__QtJL£,_£-1-~_v__r__L t: lA/ f'JS &Al CL. £..i /t_ / t= / T t,,,v" l"J;.J' 
_fr _ _IL:::_v~ Ales r s c~o Al....__ ____________________ _ 

VOCALIZATIONS 

SUPPORTING EVIDENCE IF ANY: 
Photograph_____ Video recording___ Audio recording__ Drawing __ _ 
Photographer/recorder/illustrator: 

Name _________________________ _ 
Address ___________________________ _ 
City ______________ State ZIP _______ _ 
e-mail (optional) _____________________ phone (optional) ______ _ 

Please include a copy of the photograph or recording with your report, and accompany it with a complete written 
documentation if the identification is obvious to you. If you made a drawing, please include it. 

IF THIS IS A DEAD BIRD: 

General condition--------------------------------
If collected (by permit), location and number of specimen if known ______________ _ 

SEPARATION FROM SIMILAR SPECIES (how you eliminated others) _.s;;_Q/.cOL To_Q L.-1 (; M T TCJ 15 t 
L€:J'h I i> ,4'-f!? ~ OIL 1:,/ '-'-- IJ ts'lt,. Pr,/(., y .r u,/G..££__/L"id_p _/lcl!-O✓J t{Efll, '¥-, 
CH-·~!L.~---------------------------------

DISCUSSION - Anything else relevant to the observation that will aid the committee in evaluating it 

(Please use an additional page if necessary) 

PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE WITH THIS AND/OR SIMILAR SPECIES 
TJ::.Jl--1 NI ,ff f-- w I (/..f Et1/ J / ,v ,J{., ff,,/ /1/ 6- ~ ~17 ,<- 0 (/ A/ t:-:.S: 

ARE YOU POSITIVE OF YOUR IDENTIFICATION? (why or why not) _ff S.,.,. ____________ _ 

REFERENCES CONSULTED: 
During observation _____________________ _ 
After observation _____________________ _ 

DATE OF THIS REPORT: r ~-'<-._O___,_i _____________ _ 

SIGNATURE OF OBSERVEk ~ ~------



Record No: 261-01-2009 

Pennsylvania Ornithological Records Committee 

Voting Tabulation - Round One 

Species: Piping Plover Charadrius melodus 

Date of Sighting: 4 May 2009 to 4 May 2009 
County : ERIE 
Location: PRESQUE ISLE STATE PARK 
Observer(s): Julie Dell, Kathleen Ryan 

Date of Submission: 2009 
Submitted by: Julie Dell 

Written Description: Yes Photo: No Specimen: No Recording: No 

Member Class I Class II Class III Class Class Class Class V Abstain 
IV-A IV-B IV-C 
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K 
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